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About

Highly skilled, creative and technically accomplished Head of Design with 0+x years 
of international ezperience speciali.ed in sportswear and casualwear for Ioth men 
and women2 Since graduating in 5++M ( have gained valuaIle ezperience working 
across multi category levels ranging from high performance through to sports 
fashion2 jy Vfteen years in the industry has Ieen strengthening my design and 
development skills through continued hard work, international travel and collaI-
orating with diOerent partners on Ioth the production and creative side of the 
industry2 As a person ( am curious and always ready to discover new worlds and 
ezciting possiIilities2 ( am creative and enCoying working in a fast pace environment 
where my ezceptional planning and organi.ational skills are fully needed2 ( Ielieve 
success Iegins with a positive can do approach that ( love to share with a team2
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Experience

Head of Design and Development
Sergio Tacchini q Apr 5+55 - )ow

7 borking as Head of Design & Development across men and wom-
enswear for the Eatra 1roup, one of the Iiggest sportwear licensee in 
Gurope2 ( oversee a team of four designers and two product developers 
that work across four diOerent Irands2 
7 Reporting directly to the |ompany Director2 bith weekly meetings to 
discuss Irand direction and report on design and product development 
progress2 
7 ResponsiIle for creative and design directions that can Ie translated 
into uni3ue seasonal key stories for the multiple Irands in the company 
portfolio2 
7 DeVning critical path, target prices and seasonal timetaIle to ensure 
that all Iriefs are completed on time and within Iudget 
7 Researching and proposing new Irand opportunities relevant to the 
sportswear and fashion markets 
7 Eeing the main point of reference with counter parts in sourcing / 
development / marketing to ensure smooth transition of work Jow 
7 |ommunication with clients and suppliers and the cultivation of the 
relationship in order to guarantee a strong and duraIle partnership 
7 Liaising with Iuyers and collaIorators to ensure that Iriefs for products 
are meet Iased on their re3uirements, that the communication is clear 
and the process is followed up till the Vnal products are delivered2 
7 Guropean and oversee travel for sales meetings and design sessions 
7 Producing seasonal presentations on new ranges, trend analysis and 
new products to the sales team, key account Iuyers and merchandisers 
7 ErieVng, managing and directing the internal design team plus seasonal 
freelancer on seasonal proCects2 
7 ResponsiIle for conducting interviews with applicants for Ioth design 
and development roles within the team, as well as constructing yearly 
appraisals and development plans with direct reports 
7 bork closely with the |ompany Director throughout the process, from 
developing initial concepts and IrieVngs though to presenting the Vnal 
product line for seasonal sell-in

Design Manager
F(LA q Yct 5+06 - Apr 5+55

7 borking as Design janager across men and womenswear for F(LA 
UK, reporting directly to the |ompany Director with weekly meetings to 
discuss Irand direction and report on design and product development 
progress2 
7 Developing seasonal trend directions and colour palettes that are 
shared with the design, marketing and sales teams2 
7 janaging and designing 5++ styles per season on my own plus over-
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seeing aIout 4++ styles across the team 
7 Key focus on |ollaIorations, Special proCects and Special jake-up pro-
Cects2 
7 DeVning critical path, target prices and seasonal timetaIle to ensure 
that all Iriefs are completed on time and within Iudget 
7 Sourcing and liaising with suppliers to ensure the highest standard in 
product and production development 
7 Seasonal development trips to |hina, (ndia and Gurope 
7 Yrganising and directing Vtting session for samples amendments and 
delegating follow up assigments 
7 |ommunication with clients and suppliers and the cultivation of the 
relationship in order to guarantee a strong and duraIle partnership 
7 ErieVng, managing and directing the internal design team plus seasonal 
freelancer on seasonal proCects2 
7 Regular visits to o:ce head 3uarter for strategy meetings, garment 
Vttings, development and production meetings2 
7 janaging the day to day running and organising of the London Iased 
design studio

Design Manager
STUD(Y AELG• L(j(TGD q 9an 5+0% - Sep 5+06

-borking as Design janager across two Irands and multiple license 
accounts for a RTb fashion Irand and a streetwear Irand2 
-ResponsiIle for creating seasonal key stories and creative directions to 
Ie developed into full product ranges2 
-ErieVng and overseeing of seasonal freelance designers that Coin the 
team during peak times2 
-bork closely with the |ompany Director through out the process2 From 
developing initial concepts and IrieVngs through to presenting the Vnal 
product line for seasonal sell-in 
-Yrganising the entire workload for the season and delivering it to the 
responsiIle memIers of the team2 
-Provide guidance and instruction when delegating and delegate assign-
ments to the appropriate individuals Iased on their skills and ezperi-
ence2 
-DeVning critical path and seasonal timetaIle and ensure that all Iriefs 
are completed on-time and correctly 
-janaging Iudget for seasonal collection and related development, in-
cluding inspiration trips 
-Sourcing and liaising with suppliers to ensure the highest standard in 
products 
-)egotiate prices and timeline for Vnal production orders

Freelance Senior Designer
Alessandra Fergola q 9an 5+0M - Sep 5+06

7 borking as Senior Apparel Designer and creative consultant for Ioth 
Fashion Lifestyle and Sports Performance focused Irands on Ioth men 
and womenswear Nwww2Vla2co2uk, www2sergiotacchini2com, www2ne-
men2it, www2russellathletic2com, www2woolrich2eu , www2vulpine2cc , 
www2IoIIyaIley2com, www2Vorucci2comB 
7 YOering my eztensive knowledge of the casual and sportswear market 
to provide a complete overview of the design process, from creative di-
rection through to the realisation of design, development and production 
comIining creativity and commercial awareness2 
7 borking on trend research and creative direction for the GU and Asian 
jarket2 
7 Gztensive knowledge of sourcing and factories mostly in (taly and UK2 
7 Liaising with suppliers in order to guarantee the Iest result for devel-
opment and product delivery for production2 
7 |ommunication with clients and maintenance of the relationship in 
order to guarantee a strong and duraIle relationship2 
7 ProIlem solving for issues related to Vt,development and production2 
7 Gztensive travelling for research, inspiration and development2

Designer // SELECT
PUjA q 9ul 5+04 - Dec 5+08

7 borking as the lead designer on the Puma Premier - SGLG|T range2 |ur-
rently in charge of designing and coordinating the sport fashion apparel 
collections created in collaIoration with leading artists and laIels such 
as House of Hackney, Alife, Washtie, Eb1H2 
7 The focus of the team is to create modern lifestyle collections comIin-



ing Puma heritage and performance innovation with specially selected 
artists and Irands contemporary visions2 
7 jy responsiIilities within the line include over seeing every aspect of 
the creation process from Vrst meetings with the collaIorator to Vnal 
ezecution and marketing handover2 
7 Product responsiIilities are to cover Ioth performance and casualwear 
speciVcs of product creation ranging across; All wovens, knit, outerwear, 
mid layers, T-shirts, shorts and Iottoms2 
7 SpeciVcs include, trend/product research, faIric and materials selec-
tion, deVnition of seasonal color palettes, technical drawings and spec-
iVcation for factory construction, inspection of samples and assessment 
regarding Vt, workmanship, construction and ezecution, which involves 
seasonal factories visits in Gurope and the Far Gast2 
7Since ( Coined the team, the SGLG|T Apparel net sales reached 42M million 
with '62+++ units sold2 This means a growth of x54  into compare with 
Ab04 and previous seasons2 
7Retailed in selected stores and special gloIal distriIution2

Designer
PUjA q Aug 5+0+ - 9un 5+04

7 (ndividually design and development of four ranges which includes 
eighty styles across men and women, including outerwear, middle layer, 
top and Iottom within the Puma gloIal range 
7 Trend analysis and market research 
7 DeVnition of the seasonal color palette 
7 |reate and maintain creative power points, sketches, (llustrator draw-
ings, speciVcations, material overviews, color directions, Ioards sup-
porting the process and meeting all deadlines accordingly 
7 Gzamine all prototypes to assure all speciVcations are on trend to assure 
product cost targets 
7 Provide of complete manufacturing tech packages to Ioth FG and GU 
suppliers with seasonal travels at source to achieve high level of 3uality 
reviewing prototypes in terms of manufacturing check 
7 Helping out the team in proIlem solving regarding design, develop-
ment, time and costing issues

Product Developer
PUjA q Sep 5++  - 9ul 5+0+

7(ncorporating research, performance, and manufacturing technology 
into the development process 
7jaintaining precise development documentation, and meeting targets 
for 3uality and performance 
7Prepare, draw up and follow up all necessary collection documents, such 
as style speciVcations, measurements charts, materials and accessories 
selection, Vtting and sealing comments 
7(nspect samples and make assessments regarding Vt, workmanship, 
construction and ezecution 
7Follow up style speciVcations, prototypes and sealing samples according 
to schedules 
7Fast proIlem solving in case of issue during development or production

Product Developer/ Performance apparel
Alpinestars SPA q jar 5++% - 9ul 5++

7Development of technical motorcycle e3uipment starting from a Irief 
and driving the process through research, design and development in-
corporating manufacturing technology into the design process 
7|reating full Tech Packs for FG suppliers, maintaining precise develop-
ment documentation and meeting targets for 3uality and performance 
7FaIrics and trim selection Iased on the needed functions 
7Trend analysis and market research 
7DeVnition of the seasonal color palette 
7Fit checking and assessments with conse3uence clearly communicates 
changes to Far-Gast suppliers, following up mass production with fast 
production proIlem solving 
7Yptimi.ation of costs and consumptions during development  interac-
tion Ietween every step of development up until 3uality control

Internship / Womenswear Designer
|YjWGRT S2r2l2 q FeI 5++M - 9ul 5++M



7Designing a full collection of women wear apparel and accessories 
aligned with the Irand philosophy 
7Preparing Tech Pack for local and Far Gast suppliers 
7jaterials & trims design and development 
7Fit checking and samples amendments 
7|reate concept, color, materials and trim Ioards in line with |ategory 
Designer s direction 
7 jaintain communication with superiors and accurate records of indi-
vidual work

Education & Training

5++4 - 5++M POLITECNICO DI MILANO
jaster Degree, Product Design


